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By ROBERT C. BAILEY.

MONTANA.

The Utica Press thinks that interna-

tional yachting races "are calculated to

promote patriotic/1e" So they are—if

you win.

China has a big lot of money to raise,

and cannot very well economize pn her

methods of living. She is on "a diet of

rice" now.

"What's in a na ?" Only' this: An

Ohio woman recently presented her

husband with his sixteenth child, and

her name is Mpore.

It must be admitted that the cattle

crop is also pretty good when we read

that 200,000 head in Texas will soon be

ready for shipment.

Mrs. Noe was arrested in Little Rock

for wearing bloomers. Judge Wilson

dismissed the case, and handed down

a decision that "bloomerseare just the

thing."

Miss Marie Millard, a Boston actiless,

announces her engagement to Count

Raoul De Brabant of France. Miss Mil-

lard has scored in the game of love.

She won a count.

In places oast mischievous persons

have purposely placed glass, tacks, and

nails on the highways used by the bi-

cyclers for the purpose of wrecking the

tires of the wheels. At Chicopee, Mass:,

an ordinance has been passed making

such an offense finable, the penalty

being from $2 ,to „no for every such

offense. Such an act is mean enough to

richly deserve a much heavier punish-

ment.

Two gentlemen of Newport, Ky.,

while engaged in painting that town

a vivid scarlet, gave offense to a sens
i-

tive cow, which chased them into a

convenient church. The Louisville

Courier-Journal says that a crowd

speedily came to the scene and re
scued

the gentlemen "from their perilous

position." The phrase shows the pe-

culiar esteem in which the church 
is

held in Kentucky.

Dr. Heine Marks of St. Louis s
ays

bicycle riders form a great suicide cl
ub

that threatens to depopulate the worl
d.

All the functional and constitut
ional

disorders to which the race is subje
ct

are ascribed by the doctor to bicyc
le

riding. On some fateful day in the

course of his lifetime Dr. Marks 
prob-

ably thought he could ride a wheel
, and

found that he could not. That would

explain his extreme hostility.

So much grave robbing has been

going on in the small cemeteries 
around

Indianapolis recently that owners 
of

the cemeteries have adopted the
 plan

of placing nitroglycerin in graves
. An

old man was buried at Greenwoo
d the

other day and three sticks of 
nitro-

glycerin aere placed on the coffin.

Some day a carelessly dropped clod

will produce a premature 
resurrection

that will not only raise the, dead but

the living.

The new woman" has broken out in

another way in Georgia. This
 time she

comes to the front as a 
distiller. A

woman in Jasper county and 
another in

Cherokee have been granted t
he neces-

sary government license to 
enable them

to establish registered d
istilleries from

which to make peach bra
ndy. These

are the first cases of wom
en distillers

who appear on the books of 
the revenue

department. There have been isolated

cases of women who were
 alleged to

dr own illicit distilleries. but 
those have

been Spartan women who took the

blame on themselves in the 
hope that

the eourts would be lenient
 with them.

Now let women acquire the habit
 of

drinking the stuff and going h
ome with

jags like men and beating 
their hus-

bands next and their tremph will Iv

complete.

The abandoned telegraph line
 which

the Western Union Telegra
ph company

set about establishing thro
ugh Alaska

about thirty years ago is to
 be revived,

the company deciding that there is

sufficient business to warrant its
 con-

struction.' The line will be built to

Forty Mile Creek on the Yukon,
 and

branches will run to Sitka and Ju
neau,

thus. putting Aliska In touch wit
h the

world The plan tlefrty years ago was

to construct a line /through
 Alaska by

way of BehrIng Straits to Sibe
ria, and

thence et 43t. Petersburg. Before the

line had been Mashed to Ala
ska, the

success of the Atlantic cable made the

trans-Siberian line unnecolssary. One

• d the principal difficulties the tele-

graph encountered was from bears,

which took the telegraph poles for bee

trees and the humming of the wires as

the Found of disturbed bees, They tere

down many poles in their active search

for the honey supposed to be concealed

in them. Bears are still numerous in

that region, and the enterprise of carry-

ing the telegraph to that far region

may be found more difficult to accom.

plish than is now thought.

The Roosevelt regime in New York

Is imprisoning milkmen for. watering

the milk they sell, but is not doing any-

thing to the, men who water the whis-

key they sell during the
 nix days of the

week, if tree/ will only refrain herrn

selling on the seventh. With water

full of mud, and milk full of water, anti

no whiskey nor beer on Sundays, Ne
e

York Is having a dreadfull
y hard time

---- •

It is said that 1,1 {l
ung mg ig the

risietit man in the world We trust

the hirlOPI. government will refrain

trete salting him where he got It.

AN AFRICAN SCHOLAR.

THE REV. EDWARD w. BLY
DEN

OF LIBERIA.

A Yull-IlloodsO Negro W114, It.,. Woo

L1011 — Here and

tinguiatiefl lib. Iriendn -

Now With Es.

HE 'Rev. Edward

'Wilmot Blyden of

Liberia, who is

!low paying a visit

to America, is one

of the most emi-

nent scholars of the

negro race. He is

now 63 years of

age, but though nis

life has been busy

and wearing the

only evidenLe of his age is found in 
his

hair, which is beginning to turn gray.

His form is still erect and his move-

ments vigorous. He has a large head,

with a full forehead. His color pro-

claims him a full-blooded negro. He is

an interesting speaker, haying a deep,

rich voice and an easy conversational

manner.

Dr. Blyden was horn in the Danish

island of St. Thomas, in the West

Indies, on Aug. L. 1832. His parents,

who were of pure negro stock, be-

longed to the Dutch Reformed Church,

and the boy was baptized as a member

of this denomination. His pastor, the

Rev. John P. Knox, formerly of Newton,

L. I., early picked the boy out as show-

ing exceptional promise, and advised

him to come to the United States and

enter an American college. According-

ly, at the age of 18, with the assistance

of his pastor. Mr. Blyden came to New

York. This was in 1850, just after the

passage of the fugitive slave law, ane

in the height of the excitement over

the slavery question. The yourg negro

made application for admission to sev-

eral colleges, but all of them retitled to

receive him. It had been his intention

'to go to Africa as soon as he had ob-

tained an education, and when he found

the doors of American colleges closed

against him he decided to go thither

at once. In the fall of 1850 he sailed

for Liberia and two years later he en-

tered the Alexander high school at

Monrovia, named after Dr. Archibald

Alexander of Princeton. At that time

the colony of Liberia had been in ex-

istence about thirty years. but the re-

DR. BLYDEN.

public was less than five years old. In

the Alexander school he took a course

in classics and mathematics, and in

1858 he became a teacher in the school.

In 1861 he was appointed professor of

languages in the newly-founded Libe-

ria college. After five years' service

he reeeived a leave of absence, and oc-

upled it in a trip to Egypt and Pales-

tine. He also visited the Protestant

college at Beirut as the guest of Dr.

Jessup, who is now in this country.

Here he took occasion to improve the

knowledge of Arabic, which he had be-

gun to acquire in Arabia.

On his return to Liberia, Dr. Blyden

continued his work of teaching until

1871. when he resigned, and went on a

trip through Europe. lie was then ap-

pointed le the British government as

diplomatic agent to make treaties

with the powerful Mohammedan and

pagan chiefs of the interior tribes of

Africa. After three years of this work

he again took charge of the Alexander

high school, which ha4 meantime been

removed from Monrovia to the interior

twenty-five miles tip St. Paul's river.

In 1877 Dr. Blyden was appointed min-

ister plenipotentiary to Great Britain,

and served in this capacity for three

years. On his return to Monrovia be

was elected president of Liberia col-

lege. He resigned in 1884. and took up

independent educational work among

the Mohammedans at Sierra Leone.

In 1892 he was again appointed Libe-

rian representative at the Court of St.

James, which office he still holds.

-

Swapped Away His Wife.

The very unusual story of swapping

a daughter for a wife is reported from

Toledo, Wash. A farmer named

Thompson Reit his wife a short time

ago. The ehild be took to a neighbor

by the name of Putnam to be cared for.

Of coura frequenteviitits were made to

see how the baby was getting along.

Mrs. Putnam was. quite a comely per-

son, and very soon attracted the at-

tention of the widowed farmer. Then

he soon learned to love her, but worse

of all his love was reciprocated. The

husband discovered the situation. The

lovers naturally expected a scene. hut

there were none. Instead of making

the neighboring hills resound with

jealous rage Putnam called upon

Thompson, and they discussed the mat-

ter in a businesslike manner. Putnam

professed to be iired of his wife, and

mid he would AR lief that some other

felin.v would take her away as not, but

he wanted something 4n return. He

wanted sonic one around his house to

minister to his wants; some one he

could learn to love. Thompson had a

daughter who suited him very well, and

if it was just the same he was willing

to trade his wife for her. That suited

Thompson and the girl, too. So a

bargain was struck and the exchange

made. Thompson and Mrs. Putnam

went to Aberdeen and the girl to Castle

Rock.

WILL WED A COUNT.

Etna Yznaga Expects to Ile Divorced by

That Time. 4
If is now announced that the wedding

of Mrs. Yznaga, the beautiful member

of the "400," whose relationship to the

Vanderbilts by marriage has been

further complicated by divorce, to the

fame.1 Count Bela Ziehy, of Hungary,

will be celebrated at an early day, by

which date the lady anticipates that

she will no longer he the wife of her

present husband. She continues to

MRS. YZNAGA.

dwell In South Dakota. This compara-

tively young woman was originally a

Miss Mabel Wright, daughter of George

Curtis Wight, who made a large for-

tune out of carpet designing. She met

Mr. Yznaga, a Cuban-American, at

Newport in 1890 and married him in the

same year. He had already been mar-

ried and divorced. It is, of course,

quite possible that the divorce will be

delayed, in which case the wedding will

be delayed also.

HYPNOTIZED INTO SICKNES
S.

Girt Who Acts Like a Paraiatle at a

word from the Doctor.

The most astounding instance of

hypnotism by "suggestion" comes in a

report furnished to the French Society

of Hypnology and Psychology by M.

Gorflichze, an expert in mesmerism,

says the New York World. The story

he has to tell is of a little girl of eleven

in one of the French provinces who

used to accompany a cousin, who was a

country doctor, on his rounds, and in

this i7ey got to understand a good many

medical expressions. One day she fell

ill. The illness was light and she was

on the high road to recovery when her

cousin, the doctor, happened to say un-

thinkingly and smilingly in her pres-

ence, "Oh, good heavens! She is par-

alyzed" At once the child exhibited

every symptom of paralysis, and she

remedied in that state at the will of the

doctor. Afterward he asked her if she

was not becoming consumptive, and im-

mediately she began to suffer from the

dreadful coughing and blood-spitting

that consumptive patients have. She

seemed so extraordinarily open to

every sort of mesmeric, "suggestion"

that the doctor tried her with half the

diseases known in the medical annals,

and one by one she responded to them

all. He needed only to remark that she

was cured to have her perfectly well a

moment later. Perhaps the strangest

of the experiences she went through

was when one of her schoolmates got a

paperi pellet in her eye. From pure

gym thy the child imagined that she

had the same trouble, too, and she

rubbed her eye to such an extent that

she felt the pain of It for nearly a year.

tlneworth R. Spofford.

‘Ainsworth R. Spofford, whose portrait

is herewith presented, has had charge

of the literary branch of the govern-

ment for twenty-five yers. .He is con-

A. R. SPOFFORD:
•

aioeren the greatest living authority on

American literature so-far ai4 concerns

its technical and legal aspects. lie

is now charged with irregularities in

handling government funds.

Cork Leg Carom for DI•oree.

A Connecticut woman has sued for a

divoree'from her husband ilfteRlItte he

has a cork leg, although when she

learned that he had lost his leg in a

duel she was an infatuated with his

bravery that she separated from the

man who was then her husband to

merle, the defendant In the present

case Most of the Connecticut (Ake are

persons of steady habits, bud there are

others

The Last Chance.

fsil-Za JOHNSON HAD ONLY ONE

( -HANCE TO SAVE HEK LIFE

Now Dors the Work of Three Average

Women.

rorn the Ledger, Mexico Mo,

Mrs Lueiuda Johnson lives in Mex
ico,

Mo. The Ledger has j ist succeeded 
in ob-

taining an interview with her This is the

5,1(.16[91We Of her story .

In the winter of -ee and .VE Mrs. Johnson

was, like many of her friends, attacked

with la grippe. Yes, we've most of on had

it and know its wrecking power's, wh
ets it

gets in its work on a good constitution.

Well. Mrs. Johnsoje, aiong about Chrietina
s,

wen prcstreitet,t 1811 the inedieal aid here

In the I•ity only "brought her around,"

as an -heree and roots" female Nyin-

expeessed it, and she w•us left

in a debilitated and exhausted condi-

tion, anti cxperieneed a constant pain

in her left side. She was wholly unfit

for hett domestic duties and was un-

able to do any work ataut the house, even

after the la grippe fever and its charact
er-

istic sickness had left her. She is a con-

sistent member of the church, and one Sun-

day, between the Sunday school and church

services, being barely able to be conveyed

there, she beard of a miracle that hr.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People had

performed, and she resolved to try them.

It was like the drowning man grattbiug at

the last straw. It was her last and only

i•haute to save her life. She procured One

box of these pills from the south side drug-

gists. French et Garrett, in this city, and

by the time she had used half the box she

and her watchful friends noticed a marked

improvement in her condition. Taking the

rest of the box of pills and one more box

she recovered remarkably in an exceedingly

short time Before she had used the first

box she resumed her household duties, and

has been steadily at work for the last

eighteen months. It tcok only stew boxes,

perhaps five or six, to entirely cure her.

Since then she was attacked by rheuma-

tism, caused from careless exposure, but by

at ogee taking the Punk Pills for Pale Peo-

ple she drove that painful and dreadful

malady away. She told the reporter that

whenever she felt that she Was going to be

ill, she took one or two of the pills, and s
he

here r got seek. Mrs. Johnson is perfectly

healthy now and promises to live to a ripe

old age. Her friends have never ceased to

talk about her almost miraculous recovery

and are loud in their praise of the Pink

Pills for Pale People, and all who have

tried them say they would not be without

them under any conditions.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are not loeked
upon ass patent medicine. An analysis of

their properties shows that they conta
in,

in condensed form, all the elements 
neces-

sary to give new life and richness to t
he

blood and restore shattered nerves. 
They

are an unfailing 'specific for such diseases
 as

locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vi-

tus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatis
m,

nervous neadache, the after effects of
 la

grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and

sallow complexions, and the tired feel
ing

resulting from nervous proetration, all t
its-

oases resulting from vitiated humors in t
he

blood. such as scrofula, chronic erysipel
as,

etc. They build up the blood and restore the

glow of health to pale an/ 'tallow c
heeks.

'They are for sale by all druggists, or m
ay

be had by mail from Dr. Williams' Med. C
o.,

Sehetectedy, N. Y.,•for 50c per box, or six

Witte for 1.2.50.

The Kangaroo at Hay.

When pursued, the kangaroo, if

possible. direats his flight toward the

river. If he reaches it he enters,

and, thanks to his great height, is

able to go on foot to a depth where

the dogs are obliged to swim. There

he plants himself on his two hind legs

and his tail, and up to his shoulders

in the water he awaits the attack of

the dogs. With his forepaws he

seizes by the head the first doer that

approaches him, and as he is more

solidly balanced than his assailant he

holds the dog's nose under the water

as long as he can. Unless a second

dog speedily comes to the rescue the

first one is sure to be drowned. If a

companion arrives and by his attacks

on the kangaroo manages to set the

captive free the half-drowned brute is

glad to regain the shore as quiekly as

possible. In this way a strong and

courageous male kangaroo will hold

its own against twenty or thirty dogs,

drowning some and frightening others,

and the hunter is obliged to intervene

with a bullet. --St. Louis Globe-Dem-

ocrat. _

How's This!

We offer Vane Hundred Dollars rewar
d

for any case of Catarrh that c
annot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CH ENF1Y & CO.. Toledo, 
0

We. the undersigned, have known
 F.

J. rheney for the last 15 ye
ars, and be-

lies,' lilm perfectly honorable In all

business' trans,-1.- Gene, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.
WALDINC., KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internal
-

ly, acting directly upon the bloo
d and

mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testi-

monials sent free. Price. 75c per bottle.

Sold by all druggists. e

Hall's Family Pills, 25c.

The 'states Granary at Herniae.

The wonderful East Indian statues

and temples cut from the solid bowl-

tiers and stratified rock are duplicated

if not excelled, by the Afghans. Pro-

fessor .J. A. Gay, in one of his recent

lectures on the far East, tells of a

Stone statue of a god which he saw at

Bamian, near the Russian frontier.

This particular statue was one of a

score, but was the giant of the lot,

beitig 173 feet in height and large in

proportion. It was used as a store-

house for grain, and at that time con-

tained over 2.000 bushels.

"AMONG THE OZARKS." •

'rite 1.111(i of' Illg Red A Nitre:, Is so

attractive and intere•ling n.h. handsomely

illuatr led with sews of 4th Meatoue

scenery. including the famou
s 0 drift fruit

Ruin of UK* 111,If 0 4 1,u I1ow-11 eeunty. It

vertu Inc to fruit r 'icing Ii, that grent fruit

belt f,1 A melees. the -
southern slope ef the

(herds. find will prove of great 'slue, no,

only to fruit grewcr., 
but to every fritinei

and honteeeeker looking for II farm and

home.

Mailed fret',
Addrese,

.1. E. Lorswoon.

Kansas City, Me

1 ninitirrs.

It is a What ClIFIOUS COM'

mentary liven I lie principles; which

govern heed icraft procedures that

one of the hemmer-heals of 
the Rohl-

bssater is heavier than' the siuugli

handed sledge hamtner of the forge

mein and smith, wbieh 
weigh only

ten pounds The ithaviest hammer of

the gold beater' weighs seventeen

pounds.

TRAMP IN MAYOR'S CHAIR.

'anted Fiant• and Heard Mg Howse

Was Dispeneing Thews..

A tramp, the most miserable-looking

tramp that could be picked out In a

day's travel, played Mayor of New

York the other morning, says the New

York Sun. His clothing was in tatters

and was in danger of falling off. His

face was out, and he was three years

away from a bath. Janitor Larkin

went into the mayor's office at 6 o'clock

in the morning and just missed having

a fit when he spied the specimen sitting

in the mayor's big chair. As the jani-

tor came in the tramp stood up and

leaned against the desk.

"What!" exclaimed Larkin.

"Sir?" said the tramp.

"What the blazes are you doing

here?" demanded Larkin.

"I only want a pair of pants," said

the tramp with a tremulous voice.

"Think this is Baxter street?" de-

manded Larkin. "Think we run a

pants factory? Think this is the head-

quarters of the Hebrew Pants Makers'

Amalgamated Reform Union? Well, it

ain't, and how in blazes did you get

here?"

71 came in through the window,"

said thh tramp softly. "The door was

locked."

He looked at Larkin and Larkin

looked at him. For a•moment neither

spoke: Then the tramp said: "I un-

derstand the mayor distributes pants

every morning, and that a great crowd

gathers to receive them. I merely

wanted to be on hand in time, and so

I climbed up and came through the

window."

"Well you'll come out of the door:"

said Larkin.

"Certainly," said the tramp.

Larkin held him in the hall until a

policeman came and took him to the

Oak street station, where he said he

was Andrew Bradley and had a home

in Brooklyn. Later he was arraigned

in the Tombs court and was sent to the

workhouse. Nothing in the mayor's of-

fin had been disturbed.

IT MAKES SOME MEN TIRED.

Hot Jennie' s Brand New Husband De-

nted That He Was at All Fatigued.

They were from some locality up

north and on their wedding tour. In

taking in the sights of Detroit they

boarded a Woodward avenue car foe a

ride to the terminus and back. As te ey

sat beside each other, her hand in his

hand and his straw hat fanning them

both, a grumpy old codger on the next

seat sneeringly observed:

" 'Nother case of love's young dream,

I see!" _

The newly wedded looked around at

him, but made no reply, and pretty soon

he said:

-There ought to be a law against

this spooning business! It just makes

me tired!"

"Oh, it does!" retorted the young man

as his cheeks began to redden. "Meb-

be you never spooned when you was a

young man?"

"If sdid it was not in such a publicpla 

"What's the place to do with it?

Can't everybody tell right off the handle

that men Jennie are just married"

"I should say they could

"And that we _ are on our bridle

tow.:yeres?'.:,

"And that we are just honey and

peaches?"

"That's what tires me."

"It does, eh? Well, It don't tire us.

She dotes on me and I'd die for her, and

we are going to kiss anti hug and

squeeze hands and vat gum-drops as

long as our $17 holds out, anti you and

all the rest of the old moesbacks in this

town can lick your chops and go to

grass!"

And he sat down and put one arm

around his turtle dove and hugged her

till the grumpy old man 'am,' to his

corner and dropped off with a grunt

of disgust.

NEWSY MORSELS.

England has decided  to increase the

pay of the native Indian soldiers by GI

cents a month.

Basrelief memorial medallions of

Oliver Wendell Holmes are being worn

by Boston people.

Saco, MP., is bragging of a 2,005-

pound cow that it declares is the largest

one in the world.

The Japanese grow dwarf oak and

pine trees that are only eighteen inches

high when 200 years old.

A scholarship has been founded in

memory of Jay Gould in the college of

the University of New York.

The maximum age assigned to the

pine is 700 years; to the red beach, 245:

to the oak, 410, and to :lie ash. 145

years.

A car containing 5,000 ehi, teem, val-

ued at 11,400, was shipped from Cl
ay

Center. Mo., billed to San Francisco,

lain week,

It is said that more visitore to 
Mount

Auburn cemetery, near Cambridge,

tarry at the tomb of Edwin Bo
oth than

at any other.

Erie will celebrate the one 
hundredth

anniversary of its founding S
eptember

10 and II. A century ago the mare
 v.eie

called Presque Isle

A Hartford manufactory has jIlat

mode a four ply leather belt 118 feet

long and 78 inehes wide. Tee hides of

100 steer.; were meet

Among every 1,000 Inhabitants In tis
p

United States there IS an average of

211I who are under 16; in 
Prance there

are only 200 pitch to the 1.1
100

Rhode inland has some seventy large

and small lakes of suMeltint R
ise cur In

t ',reef RR to appear by neme 
on the map.

Block island has its Cr 7100 peat
 ponds

Paris has:given up the idea of
 in-

structing its school children in mi
litary

drill. The menicIpal council has d
is-

banded the battalions and ordered the

, gone and equipments to be s
old at aw-

1 lion.

Fall
Medicine
Is fully as important and as beneficial

as epring Medicine, for et this seatioe

there is great danger to health in the

varying temperature, Cold storms, ma-

larial germs., prevalence of fevers and

other diseases. All these may be avoided

If the blood is kept pure, the digestion

good, and bodily health vigorous by 
taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Pu•rider.

Hood's Pills cure al
l livernn i bill°

fleas, headaches': Sac."'

Go to

California
in a

J. FRANCIS, G. P. A., Omaha, Neb.

Tourist Sleeper.

It is the RIGHT way.
Pay more and you are ex-

travagant. Pay less and

you are uncomfortable.

The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiest rid-

ing Tourist Sleepers are

used for our

Buffington
Pia*,

Personally Conducted

Excursions to

California,

which leave Omaha every

Thursday morning reach-

ing San Francisco Sunday

evening, and Los Angeles

Monday noon.

You can join them at

any intermediate point.

Ask nearest ticket agent

for full information, or

write to

Meta
Wheel
for your

Wagon
Any PIM you
went, 20 to 56
inches h I g h.
Tire, Ito 8 In.
rhe• w I d -
boa to et any
sale Raves
Cost rn • n y
times In a serw
son to have set
of low wheels
Iv It your wagon
frrhaultng
grain,forider, man
urn, lungs, itit No.
resetting of tires
Catl'ff free. Addreeis
!gm pi re Mfg. tie..
I'. u. Rut 13, Quincy Lit•

Walter Baker 1 CO. 1.111111011.
The Carpet Itsoulacttnirs of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOA8 and CHOCOLATES
On this Unn Orient, hare nolo.]

HIGHE8T AWARDS
front the greet

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

111 EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Caution: I° th.many imitation•
of the lebeis and wrappers on our
goofs, consumers should ask. are
Ilhat our, place of manufacture,
nanoly. Dorchester. Mass.
O printed on .0. h pectins.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHE
RE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, 
MASS.

SOUTH MISSOURI,WEST
The best fruit secti..n In the West No drouth•

• failure of crops ncs yr rIcks• u Mild climate.

ProductOe soft Abundance of good pure n•Ifer

For Map, and (Incise, Frit leg full desc
ription of

the aleh Mineral, Fruit and stmt.-Mtn/al lands us

Routh M est Missouri, cruet., JOHN H. PURD
Y,

Marmite, nf Missouri land ant i.ir. Mock

▪ y, s,)spo, t N11-•••Wi_

ttil 
The strongest and purest Lye

. an a lire . 
powder 
1 ./I 1 i I A ea, lila iiii:.ligic tirt, abeeing

Are always resit', ' for use' Will
melte the beet perfumed Hard Boole
In Ygrilinutonledihour hog,,9, 

le a

Ile beet for gleillielng wan. 'sloes.
d sinteei ins sin oks, eliet .1. washln,
trot t lee, wain! 0. tree. our.

LEWIS' tilz Lir

PEN NA. SALT M'F'G CO.
Gen. /tenets.. Phila..

FREE! FREE! FREE!
To iush the eireulation of the l

eading

home pnper In the wei.t the Neltraeka

State Cepital- -we Will 
give fifteen eheice

tuil• a end the Capital one :veer for on•

doller These bull s int-dude Ii a dohs,

lianas tits, freesias, ehirsoditeee, double

snered lily, t ulIlce. iris a dins, ixia. giant

..T1,1W drop. etc Special terms to twenty.

Address. Capital Publishing Co., 
Lineoln,

Nett

HAIR SAM
es net two • tics hely

a Itourant growth.
Nieto, Falls tg Beetore 

Ortay
Hair to Its Youthful Color,

ettrea essip Monomeric hair 
falling.

We snit IMO Do

Omaha STOVE REPAIR Works
Rite•o rep, ielierr trig,* 

t itteve•

sod raise.. I • D sr • at., Omaha. Nab

PATENT, 
Ilst t 0wirtle. Poor f...

rsi tot " >Ass' Taer & Cens
us, 11....lway,5.1

L L U. No, 40. 1895
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Mr-Kindly Mention This Paper When You
Write to An Advertiser.
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